Parkinson disease (PD) is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder of middle age and the elderly. PD is pathologically characterized by the deposition of protein aggregates of α-synuclein in the nervous system that constitute Lewy bodies in the pathology examination. The incidence of PD in the population is 18 per 100,000 person-years, and it is more frequent in men than in women.^[@R1]^ The causes of PD are still unknown; however, it is widely accepted that a complex relationship between lifelong environmental risk factors and genetic predisposition is crucial in the development of PD. There is still limited knowledge on the familial aggregation of PD because of methodologic limitations, small sample sizes, and the frequent lack of data for distant relatives.

Researchers in Iceland^[@R2]^ previously published a population-based description of familial aggregation of PD. The authors identified a genetic contribution to late-onset PD, separate from early onset, and estimated relative risks (RRs) for PD in close relatives. To further explore the complex gene--environment relationship of PD, we analyzed the Utah Population Database (UPDB), a population-based resource linking death certificates (DCs) from 1904 for the large homogeneous Utah population to Utah genealogic data dating back to the mid-1800s. The objective of this study was to describe familial clustering of PD in the Utah population, to estimate the familial RR for PD mortality, and to provide a current description of the risk of PD in family members of patients with PD using DC data.

METHODS {#s1}
=======

Genealogic data. {#s1-1}
----------------

The UPDB includes birth and death data of more than 7 million individuals, with some records extending back more than 12 generations. This computerized genealogic resource is derived from multiple record-linked data sources. The original Utah genealogy includes complete 3-generation genealogic data for the Utah Mormon pioneers (members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints) and their descendants up to 1972.^[@R3]^ Since then, the original genealogy data have been expanded with Utah vital records such as birth certificates (using father, mother, and child trios). For the analyses reported in this study, we consider only those individuals in the UPDB with at least 3 generations of genealogy data who are related to the original Utah genealogy.

Utah\'s founding pioneers were composed of a sizable, largely unrelated mixture of Northern European populations.^[@R4]^ This population continued to have high rates of immigration for years after Utah\'s founding in 1847. Studies using pedigree data, migration matrices, and isonymy have all shown low levels of inbreeding and similarity to Northern European populations in the founding population of Utah.^[@R5],[@R6]^

PD phenotype data. {#s1-2}
------------------

We analyzed more than 2.7 million individuals in the UPDB belonging to at least 3 generations of genealogic data and connected to the original Utah genealogy. Within this population of individuals with genealogy data, 519,061 individuals had a Utah DC. The cause of death on Utah DCs was coded using the ICD, with the revision used (i.e., ICD-6 to ICD-10) depending on the decade of death. For all deaths occurring before 1956, ICD-10 coding was assigned. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the frequency of the 4,031 PD deaths by ICD revision; 2,546 of these deaths occurred in males and 1,485 in females. The majority of the deaths from PD were in more recent years; 2,407 deaths occurred after 1999.
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Frequency of Parkinson disease deaths by ICD revision
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Genealogical Index of Familiality. {#s1-3}
----------------------------------

The Genealogical Index of Familiality (GIF) statistic was developed to test hypotheses concerning excess relatedness among individuals sharing a specific phenotype using the UPDB. The GIF analysis considers all genetic relationships between cases and measures the average relatedness among all possible pairs within a set of individuals. The pairwise relatedness measure implements the Malécot coefficient of kinship, defined as the probability that randomly selected homologous genes from the 2 individuals are identical by descent from a common ancestor.

The case GIF is defined as the average of the coefficients of kinship between all possible pairs of cases (×10^5^). The pairwise relatedness of a set of cases is compared with the expected pairwise relatedness for a group of similar individuals in the UPDB. One thousand sets of matched controls that also had a DC were randomly selected from the UPDB. To test the hypothesis of no excess relatedness among the set of PD cases identified from DCs, the case GIF was compared with the empirical distribution of GIF statistics estimated from 1,000 sets of matched controls. Controls were randomly selected from all individuals with genealogic data and a DC and were matched to cases by birth cohort (5 years), sex, and birthplace (Utah or not).

These analytical methods, including GIF analysis, have been previously applied to describe the familial and genetic contribution to mortality of multiple phenotypes, including intracranial aneurysms, influenza, asthma, and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, among others.^[@R7][@R8][@R10]^

The GIF statistic can also be estimated while ignoring all close relationships (relationships closer than first cousins); this allows a test of the hypothesis that excess relatedness has been observed only for distant relationships, which are unlikely to share common risk factors or exposures. This test is termed the distant GIF (dGIF) test and allows determination of whether the excess familial clustering observed might be due at least in part to a genetic contribution.

RR in relatives. {#s1-4}
----------------

To estimate the RR of PD among relatives, the observed number of PD deceased relatives was compared with the expected number of PD deaths in relatives. RR estimation is described below for the example of the RR of PD death among first-degree relatives of PD death cases. RR estimation is similar for other degrees of relationship.

All individuals in the UPDB who belong to at least 3 generations of genealogy and who have a coded cause of death were assigned to 1 of 132 birth year-- (5 years), sex-, and birthplace-specific (Utah or not) cohorts. The rate of death with PD for each cohort was estimated as the total number of individuals with PD reported as a cause of death in each cohort divided by the total number of individuals with a DC in the cohort.

The expected number of first-degree relatives dying with PD was estimated by counting all relatives of probands who have a DC (by cohort, each relative counted only once regardless of how many times he or she was identified as a relative of the degree of interest), multiplying the number of deceased first-degree relatives (per cohort) by the cohort-specific rate of death with PD, and then summing over all cohorts. RRs were estimated as the observed number of first-degree relatives with PD divided by the expected number of first-degree relatives with PD; this is an unbiased estimator of RR and is calculated similarly for different relationships. Two-tailed probabilities were calculated under the null hypothesis RR = 1.0, under the assumption that the number of observed deaths follows a Poisson distribution with mean equal to the expected number of deaths; confidence intervals (CIs) for the RR were calculated as described elsewhere.^[@R11]^

High-risk pedigrees. {#s1-5}
--------------------

Using data for all ancestors of each PD case, all clusters of PD cases descending from a common ancestor can be identified. Using the same methods described for RRs, these clusters (or pedigrees) can be tested for a significant excess of PD cases by counting the observed PD deaths in the pedigree and estimating the expected number of PD deaths by applying the appropriate PD rates to all individuals in the pedigree with DC data.

Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents. {#s1-6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

This research was limited to the analysis of unidentifiable data. There was no contact with the individuals; waiver of informed consent was approved.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

GIF results for PD cases identified from Utah DCs. {#s2-1}
--------------------------------------------------

We identified 4,031 individuals in the UPDB with a DC indicating PD ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The GIF test for excess relatedness for the 4,031 PD death cases is summarized in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The sample size, average case relatedness (case GIF), mean control relatedness (mean control GIF), and empirical significance for both the overall GIF (GIF *p*) and the dGIF test (dGIF *p*) are shown.

###### 

Genealogical Index of Familiality (GIF) analysis for excess relatedness for Parkinson disease (PD) cases
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The GIF analysis for the 4,031 individuals dying from PD demonstrated excess relatedness than was expected (*p* \< 0.001). The results for the dGIF analysis, which ignores all close relationships while testing for an excess of relatedness, show that the excess relatedness is not only observed for close relationships but also for distant relationships (*p* = 0.001), which suggests that there is a genetic contribution to PD mortality, in addition to any shared nongenetic risks.

Because of concerns regarding missed diagnosis or misdiagnosis on DCs, an additional analysis was performed. Assuming that more recent DC diagnoses are more accurate, only the set of PD deaths diagnosed by DC after 1999 were considered. Results for the GIF analysis of these 2,407 cases are also shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and the same conclusions are met.

The GIF statistic summarizes pairwise relationships; the contribution from specific close and distant relationships can be considered graphically. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the contribution to the overall GIF statistic (y axis) by the pairwise genetic distance (x axis) for cases and for the average of 1,000 sets of matched DC controls. A pairwise genetic distance of 1 represents parent/offspring, 2 primarily represents siblings, 3 primarily represents uncle/niece and other avuncular relationships, 4 primarily represents first cousins, and so forth. The case GIF contribution exceeds that of the average control contribution for all relationships out to a genetic distance of 8 (third cousins), showing a statistical excess of both close and distant pairwise relationships and supporting a genetic contribution, perhaps in addition to other nongenetic familial factors that may be shared among close relatives.

![Genealogical Index of Familiality (GIF) analysis of 4,301 Utah Parkinson disease (PD) deaths compared with 1,000 sets of matched deceased controls](NG2015001123FF1){#F1}

RR results for PD. {#s2-2}
------------------

Estimated RRs for PD death among relatives of probands dying of PD are shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} includes the type of relative, total number of relatives with DC data, the number of PD deaths observed in the relatives, the expected number of PD deaths in the relatives, the significance of the test, the estimated RR, and the 95% CI for the RR. RRs are shown for first-, second-, and third-degree relatives and are shown separately for the 3 different types of first-degree relatives (parents, siblings, and offspring) and for spouses. Significantly elevated RRs for PD death were observed in all relative groups considered. Significantly elevated risk for PD death was not observed among the spouses of PD death cases. Although significantly elevated RRs in first-degree relatives might indicate a genetic contribution to risk, a considerable amount of sharing of environmental risks can also be assumed among first-degree relatives and might explain the results. The significantly elevated RRs for second- and third-degree relatives, however, provide strong support for a genetic contribution to death from PD among individuals not likely to share a common environment.

###### 

Estimates of relative risk for Parkinson disease
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RR estimates for first-, second-, and third-degree relatives of only the 2,407 PD deaths diagnosed after 1999 were all significantly increased and did not differ from the estimates in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} (data not shown).

High-risk pedigrees. {#s2-3}
--------------------

The GIF and RR results suggest the existence of high-risk PD mortality pedigrees. We identified all clusters of PD descending from a common founder pair. Not all such clusters of PD deaths represent high-risk pedigrees, as chance clustering can occur; large numbers of PD deaths might be expected in large pedigrees. We therefore identified those clusters (pedigrees) that had a significant excess of PD deaths among the descendants. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows an example high-risk PD pedigree. In the UPDB, there are more than 8,000 descendants of this founder pair; here only descending lines to all PD deaths are shown. There are 13 PD deaths observed among these descendants, but only 4.2 are expected (*p* = 0.0013).

![Representative example of Utah high-risk Parkinson disease mortality pedigree](NG2015001123FF2){#F2}

Validation of parkinsonism and PD. {#s2-4}
----------------------------------

To test whether the cases identified with DC coding were truly affected by parkinsonism and PD, a movement disorders specialist (R.S.) reviewed the medical records of a subset of the deceased cases identified. Records for all available PD cases diagnosed from DCs who were also seen at least 1 time in the University of Utah Hospital and Clinics (data from 1994) were reviewed. A total of 218 cases were reviewed; 128 of these cases (58.7% of the total) had a medical record noting a clinically confirmed diagnosis of PD and 11 had atypical or secondary parkinsonism for a total of 139/218 (63.8%).

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Familial PD cases are recognized to be due to mutations in the *LRRK2*, *PARK2*, *PARK7*, *PINK1*, or *SNCA* gene, or in genes not yet identified. Variants in these genes are reported to account for about 30% of familial PD cases.^[@R12]^ Given the likely multifactorial nature of PD with multiple genes, environmental exposures, and the interactions of both, it is no surprise that most familial PD cases remain "unexplained" by known predisposition genes. More complete knowledge of familial clustering and risk to relatives can increase our understanding of this complex disorder. Identification of high-risk pedigrees is critical to identify predisposition genes.

The UPDB resource has been analyzed for more than 30 years to define the observed familial clustering of disease,^[@R7][@R8][@R9],[@R13],[@R14]^ to detect evidence for a genetic contribution to disease, and to identify high-risk pedigrees informative for predisposition gene identification. This unique Utah resource has enabled our population-based definition of familial clustering observed for PD and estimation of RRs for PD death among both close and distant relatives, allowing some discrimination of likely genetic contributions. Specific high-risk pedigrees have been identified, which will be informative for predisposition gene identification efforts.

A study of PD in a similar resource in Iceland presented evidence for familial aggregation of the subset of late-onset PD (defined as onset at age \>50 years)^[@R2]^ and provided RRs for spouses and for specific first-, second-, and third-degree relationships. There are 3 differences between the Iceland study and this Utah study: (1) this study used PD mortality whereas the Iceland study considered PD diagnosis, (2) this study analyzed 4,031 PD cases whereas the Iceland study analyzed 772 PD patients, and (3) although both populations are internally homogeneous, they are of different origin. In general, these 2 studies had very similar findings, but these and other differences may account for any differences in results reported.

We present an independent analysis of familial clustering of PD in a large resource representing many generations of the Utah population. This analysis of PD deaths in the homogeneous Utah population shows strong support for a genetic contribution to PD, based on multiple tests for familial clustering. We did not observe many early-onset PD deaths and thus considered only 1 PD mortality phenotype with death primarily \>70 years.

The PD study in Iceland explored the familial aggregation of PD in an entire population. A database of 610,920 individuals including 772 cases of PD was analyzed. This Utah study with 4,031 PD cases similarly found significant excess clustering of PD cases and significantly elevated RRs for first-, all second-, and all third-degree relatives. PD RR estimates were higher in the Icelandic study than in the Utah study: RR for siblings = 6.7 (95% CI 4.3--9.6) and offspring = 3.2 (1.2--7.8) compared with the Utah RRs of 1.78 (1.5--2.1) and 1.98 (1.4--2.7) for siblings and offspring, respectively. The Utah study estimated RRs for all second-degree relatives at 1.44, compared with the Iceland study\'s RR of 1.4 for the subset of second-degree relatives who were nieces and nephews. The Utah study estimated RRs for all third-degree relatives at 1.10, compared with the Iceland study\'s RR of 1.4 for the subset of third-degree relatives who were first cousins. Neither the Iceland study nor the Utah study estimated the RR for spouses of cases to be significantly different from 1.0. Both analyses, 15 years apart in 2 different populations, showed strong evidence for a genetic contribution to PD.

Rocca et al.^[@R15]^ also reported on familial aggregation of PD in first-degree relatives of probands with PD who were representative of the Minnesota population. An RR = 1.71 was observed (95% CI 1.11--2.64); relatives of probands with younger onset had higher risk (RR = 2.62, 95% CI 1.7--4.2). These estimates are similar to the Utah estimates presented in this study.

This analysis has limitations that are primarily due to data censoring. Individuals could be censored based on lack of genealogy data, failure to link to Utah DC data, or death outside Utah. Nevertheless, PD death rates were estimated from the UPDB population of individuals with a Utah DC, so although the rates of PD death used may not represent population rates, there is no bias expected for the tests of hypothesis performed. An additional limitation is the use of a cause of death listed on a Utah DC to diagnose PD. PD mortality cases could have been censored based on the failure to note PD as a cause of death; similarly, but much less likely, is the possibility that a diagnosis of PD appeared on a DC in error. The evidence for excess relatedness observed is likely conservative. In addition, the validation that we performed, which was limited in ability to find all pertinent medical records, still found that 60% of the cases identified from DCs had evidence of a diagnosis of PD in their medical record.

We report the results of a large population-based familial aggregation study of PD mortality. Our study has dramatically expanded the original Iceland findings. We analyzed more than 700,000 deaths of individuals who resided in Utah, identifying 4,031 individuals with PD diagnosis in the DC, and showed strong support for a genetic contribution to PD mortality. The Utah RR estimates provide further helpful information to caregivers, patients, family members, and researchers in the field. Finally, we have identified a rich resource of pedigrees with not only a large number of PD deaths but also a significant excess of PD deaths that are uniquely informative for current studies to identify predisposition genes.
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